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Press Conference Statement from PLEA President Joe dure

Leadership Crisis on the PPD/PTSD

Good morning, Iam Joe Clure-President ofthe Phoenix Law Enforcement Association which
represents approx. 2300 rank and file Phoenix Police Officers.

On Nov 8th we learned of the very tragic suicide death of former Phoenix Police Officer Craig
Tiger. Craig was a 12-year veteran ofthe Phoenix Police Department with an unblemished
record and a commitment to service.

On June 5 , 2012, Officer Tiger was involved in apolice shooting (later ruled in policy) that
took the life of aman threatening to harm children at apark with abat. Officer tiger did not
know it at the time, but that event would forever change his life and ultimately lead to his death.

As a result ofthis traumatic incident he developed PTSD. The only problem, as is so often the
case, he did not realize it. He suffered from nightmares and could not sleep. He also began to
drink every night to ease the pain.

On June 5 , 2013, the one year anniversary ofthe shooting, Craig headed up north to his
family's cabin to commit suicide as he did not feel he could stand the pain any longer. However,
before he got there he was stopped and arrested for DUI. an event he credits with saving his life.
Due to his obvious condition as adanger to himself, he was ordered to undergo inpatient
treatment for 30 days. It was there that he was formally diagnosed with PTSD tied to his Officer
Involved shooting. He received medication and counseling for his PTSD and further treatment
and counseling for his alcoholism. Craig was responding well to treatment and making strong
forward progress.

Upon his release from the treatment center he was placed on administrative leave while the
police department conducted an internal investigation in regards to his DUI arrest. In October of
2013, ChiefGarcia, who had recently enacted a new get tough policy on DUI's, believed this
offense was serious enough to by-pass the normal DRB process and ordered a Loudermill
(termination) hearing instead.

Ipersonally attended the hearing with officer Tiger. He was very well spoken and remorseful
w/regard to the DUI and readily accepted the fact that he should receive stiff discipline short of
termination. He explained all that he had been through since the shooting, the nightmares, and
the graphic visions he could not get out ofhis head, the drinking, and the pain. He told Chief
Garcia that he had been diagnosed with PTSD and even provided the medical documentation to
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support it. He and I both pleaded with Chief Garcia not to terminate his employment and further
explained hewas currently undergoing treatment and progressing very well.

ChiefGarcia wasunmoved. In an act of complete, cold-hearted callousness, he terminated
officer Tiger. ChiefGarcia was recently quoted in the paper about all the various resources
available to officers in need of help. It is important to note that Chief Garcia's own discipline
policy allows for discipline other than termination for a DUI. Instead, he refused to consider the
totality of circumstances and denied Officer Tiger a second opportunity; an officer who was
injured on the job, and fired him.

Ibelieve this decision in and of itself is indisputable evidence of Chief Garcia's position on
PTSD.

Furthermore, after learning ofthe suicide ofofficer Tiger, Chief Garcia failed to make any type
of statement for several days even though the issue was obviously boiling to the surface as a
topic ofconcern to the officers on the department and citizens in the community.

His inability to express even one iota ofan understanding of PTSD and how it impacts officers
or toeven address the issue was shocking, disappointing, and uninspiring. His words and actions
certainly did not instill confidence that the Chief has the interest, care or concern to look out for
the well-being of Phoenix Police Officers. In fact, quite the opposite as evidenced by arecent
statement in the Arizona Republic when Chief Garcia, in an interview on this very issue stated,

'There is noofficer that can stand behind mental-health issues, or substance abuse issues, and
use that as a defense on a criminal violation."

That iswhy ChiefGarcia has zero credibility with the rank and file Phoenix Police officers with
regards to PTSD. He has clearly demonstrated that he is atworst, malicious and atbest
indifferent to the issue. That is why he can NOT solve the issue going forward.

The Phoenix Law Enforcement Association and the supervisors represented by the Phoenix
Police Sergeants and Lieutenants Association have truly gone the extra mile in the last two and a
halfyears to work with and get along with ChiefGarcia. We werecommitted to his success
from the beginning. Unfortunately he is devoid of true leadership skills and has proven to be a
tyrant and a bully who manages through threats, fear, and intimidation.

There have been a litany of transgressions committed byChief Garcia over the last two and a
half years and the incident involving the mis-handling of Craig Tiger was simply the last straw in
a long line of transgressions.

Recently, Chief Garcia showed his true colors to the public in the lobby of City Hall when News
5 reporter Donna Rossi tried to interview him regarding Craig Tiger and the issue of PTSD. This
was not an ambush interview, the Chief was aware that Ms. Rossi wanted to ask him questions.
His conduct was appalling and was nothing short of abusive, and offensive. The intimidation,



bullying and general unprofessional conduct, exhibited in that video is the Chief Garcia that

many of us know all too well and is the type of behavior Phoenix officer's of all ranks have seen

on many occasions from him. Chief Garcia should literally keep his hands off the free press.

The men and women who daily serve the citizens of this community and who daily put
themselves in harms way deserve a true leaderthat understands the concept of servant
leadership. Not a tyrant that uses intimidation and bullying tactics and whose idea of leadership
is coming up with new programs, gimmicks, and catch phrases every other month.

By the same token, the citizens of Phoenix, who are the real boss, deserve much better.

It is for these reasons that both associations, representing 99% ofthe Phoenix Police Department
arejointly calling for a vote of no confidence against Chief Garcia.


